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1. Read about Selena Gomez on page 10, then try to fill in the missing 
information.  

 

She’s so good! And beautiful. And ___________. Selena Gomez is a real celebrity. 

Selena Gomez is an American actress and pop ___________. She’s ___________, she’s from 

Texas, but she lives in Studio City, in Los Angeles, __________________. She has a new 

house there.  

Selena is very busy. She has her own brand of clothes – SG. She also has her own perfume 

called Selena Gomez. She does lots of charity work to help ________________. She is the 

most popular celebrity on _________________ – she has about 130 million followers!  

But celebrities also have problems. Selena is ___________ with lupus – an autoimmune 

disease. She has many health problems and she is in pain. She had a kidney transplant in 

_______________ 2017. 

 

2. Now listen and check. 

 

3. Is this true (T) or false (F)? 

a. Selena Gomez is a model. 

b. She comes from the USA. 

c. She is busy. 

d. She has her own brand of clothes and perfume. 

e. She doesn’t do charity work. 

f. She’s perfectly healthy. 

g. Her boyfriend is Justin Bieber. 
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SOLUTIONS 
 

1. Read about Selena Gomez on page 10, then try to fill in the missing 
information.  
 

She’s so good! And beautiful. And rich. Selena Gomez is a real celebrity. 

Selena Gomez is an American actress and pop singer. She’s 25, she’s from Texas, but she 

lives in Studio City, in Los Angeles, California. She has a new house there.  

Selena is very busy. She has her own brand of clothes – SG. She also has her own perfume 

called Selena Gomez. She does lots of charity work to help children. She is the most popular 

celebrity on Instagram – she has about 130 million followers!  

But celebrities also have problems. Selena is ill with lupus – an autoimmune disease. She has 

many health problems and she is in pain. She had a kidney transplant in September 2017. 

 

2. Now listen and check. 

 

3. Is this true (T) or false (F)? 

a. Selena Gomez is a model. F 

b. She comes from the USA. T 

c. She is busy. T 

d. She has her own brand of clothes and perfume. T 

e. She doesn’t do charity work. F 

f. She’s perfectly healthy. F 

g. Her boyfriend is Justin Bieber. F 

 


